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ABSTRACT 
Auroral arcs result from the acceleration and precipita-
tion of m.agnetospheric plasma ln narrow regions characterized 
by strong electric fields both perpendlcular and parallel to the 
earth's m.agnetlc fleld. The vanous mechanisms that have 
been proposed for the origm of such strong electric fields are 
not mutually exclusive. Indeed, they are often complementary. 
Such mechamsms mclude: 1) electrostatic double layers; 2) 
double reverse shocks; 3) anom.alous reslstlvlty; 4) magnetlc 
mirroring of hot plasma; and 5) mapping of the m.agnetospheric-
convectlon electric field through an auroral dlscontinUlty. Ob-
servations have not yet ldentified from among these mechanisms 
the one that is pnmarily responslble for the formation of 
auroral arcs. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
The latter half of the nineteen sevenhes has witnessed a spectacular 
increase m the understanding of the detailed dynamics of the auroral arc. 
Thls happy clrcumstance IS supported on the one hand by the advent of 
high-resolutlon observahons by auroral satelhtes at altItudes ,... 1 RE' 
such as those obtamed by mstruments on board the S3-3 satellite, and on 
the other by earher rocket and radar backscatter observations at lono-
sphenc altitudes. Since auroral processes are a major element In the 
coupling betvleen the magnetosphere and the Ionosphere, we undertake in 
this paper to reVlew brlefly what the new satelhte observatlons lmply and 
do not Imply m the theorehcal understandmg of auroral dyr..amlc s In 
general and the couphng between the Ionosphere and the magnetosphere in 
parhcular. 
Because of the self-lmposed restrichon of brevity, the scope of this 
toplca.l revlew IS hnuted to those dynamical aspects of the aurora dlrectly 
related to the detalled processes of ionosphere-magnetosphere couphng. 
The very important ophcal observations of the aurora fall in a different 
category and are not included here. Global-scale morphology of lonosphenc 
currents generated by auroral precipltahon of energetic parhcles and the 
mapping of auroral electrostahc fields down to lOnospneric heights are 
important consequences of the aurora; however, these effects are conse-
quential rather than fundamental to the coupling between the ionosphere and 
the magnetosphere so we shall allude to them only brlefly. In short, we 
limit our consideration to recent advanc~ in the understandlng of partlcle 
and field dynamics as they affect lOnosphere-magnetosphere couphng in 
the aurora. 
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Further, since brevity is emphasized, works and authors referenced 
here are meant to be representative rather than exhaustive. We attempt 
to reference the latest work (clrca 1978) representative of a partlcular 
area so that readers can find a more complete reference therein; therefore, 
works referenced in thls paper do not necessarily carry wlth them any 
implication of speclal slgmficance. Perhaps undue emphasls is placed on 
the implIcations of the S3-3 observatlons, which to some extent merely 
confirm what had been suspected from earlier rocket and satellite measure-
ments; however, this lS partially due to the tJ.nung of thls review, falling 
at the pomt when the scope and coherence of the S3-3 observations have 
become clear to those of us who are Interested in the theoretlcal aspects of 
ionosphere-magnetosphere coupling and possIble predictions. 
II. OBSERVATIONS 
Before the advent of high-resolution observations by auroral 
satellites, data on IOnospheric and magnetospherIc couplIng depended on 
balloon, rocket, and radar observations whlch were necessarily episodlc; 
nevertheless, the baslc physlcal properties of auroral ionospheric currents 
and electric fields (e. g., Cloutler, 1971; Mozer and lvlanka, 1971; Vondrak 
et al., 1971), together wlth thelr relationship to hlgh-latltude convection 
electric fields (e.g., Cauffman and Gurnett, 1972; Heppner, 1972) 
measured by satellites, have been established. Generally, these measure-
ments have Indlcated that the substorm convectlOn electric field In the 
magnetosphere drives perpendlcular lOnospherIc currents consistent WIth 
ionospheric perpendicular electric fields (meridional and zonal) of the order 
of tens of millIvolts/meter. In addition, Birkeland currents parallel to 
auroral magnetIc fleld lInes seem to have been observed (e. g., Armstrong 
and Zmuda, 1973). These low-altitude observations are primarily con-
cerned ... 'nth the morphology and large-scale processes of auroral sub-
storms and are instrumental In e.nphasizing the Importance of the electric 
field in auroral processes. They, however, have relatively lIttle to say 
about the InlcrOSCOplC processes taklng place m the auroral region. 
Even as the large-scale auroral processes were being unravelled, 
certain microscopIC features of auroral low-energy particle precipltatlons 
were being discovered. Frank and Ackerson (1971) nott::d tha.t occa~nonally 
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observations of low-energy (tens of keV) electron precipitation would show 
an lIinverted.- V" structure on an energy-time spectrum plot, 1. e., the 
precipltating electron energy spectrum hardens and then softens as the 
Injun 5 satellite moves through the structure. Evans (1974; 1975) convin-
cingly demonstrated that rocket measurements of auroral low-energy 
electrons indlcated downward moving electron beams at keV energles, 
comparable to those of lIinverted- VII structures. Further, by a careful 
study of electron backscatter from the atmosphere, Evans demonstrated 
that these auroral electron beams are lndlcatlons of electric potentla1 drops, 
along the magnetlc field, existing between the equator and the lonos:phere. 
At about the same time, observations of singly lomzed energetic 0"1" ions 
in the magnetosphere (Shelley et al., 1972; Sharp et al., 1974) also gave 
indication that microscoplC processes m the aurora couple the lonosphere 
with the magnetosphere. 
These observations of lIinverted-V" structures, of electron beams, 
and of 0+ ions of probable ionosphenc origln in the magnetosphere presage 
very interesting nucroscoplC processes to be discovered ln the auroral 
process ill which the ionosphere plays an achve rather than passive role. 
However, because of the episodic nature of rocket observations and because 
of the low resoluhon and low data rate of the early satelhte observahons, 
the scope of and lnter-relationship between these phenomena were not 
understood unhl the launch of the polar-orbiting auroral satellite S3-3, 
which intercepts auroral field lines at altitudes up to #'>I 8000 km, precisely 
in the region where ionospheric and magnetosphenc plasmas are expected 
to mteract. Included ln the S3-3 payload are lnstruments to measure 
electric fields (Mozer et al., 1977), low energy electrons (Mizera et al. , 
1976)p energetlc ions (Shelley et al., 1976), and plasma waves (Kintner 
et al., 1978). While a co-ordlnated data-analysis program among the 
various auroral measurements lS presently being pursued, the separately 
reduced data have already yielded a coherent picture of the microscoplC 
auroral processes ln which magnetosphere-ionosphere coupling plays a 
central role. 
The S3-3 observatlons not only confirmed Evans' observations of 
downward-movlng field-allgned electron beam at keV energles but also 
revealed the eXlstence of upward-movmg ion beams aligned wlth the mag-
netic field in "inverted-VII structures. This certainly ind1cates that the 
three phenomena are intlmately related, but more 1mportantly the S3-3 
particle observatlOns leave httle doubt that an electnc potcntlal drop of 
several to tens of K1lovolts, allgned with the magnehc fleld, eXlsts between 
the ionosphere and the magnetosphenc equator. Electrostatlc f!eld meas-
urements also lnd1cate paned reglons of oppos1tely duected perpend1cular 
electric f1elds, w1th lahtudmal scale lengths of some 50 km, reflectlng a 
negative space-charge reglOn presumably assoclated w1th downward-
streanung electrons. Figure 1, wluch 1S a compos1te of partlcle and 
electric f::.eld data 11lustrates the above pomts. For further emphas1s, 
Figure 2 shows an enlarged V1ew of the perpend1cular electnc field data 
for the hme period marked by the brace ill the ffilddle of Figure 1. A 
crucial, but seldom emphas1zed, feature wh1ch 1S brought out by the high 
sens1tivlty and h1gh resolutlOn of the S3-3 measurements is that the above 
correlated features are observed at the auroral zone pass after pass at all 
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satellite altitudes. In other words, these are fundamental features of the 
aurora rather than episodic curiosines. Further, plasma waves are 
observed to be associated with particle beams. 
Aside frozn zneasurements which give, for the first tizne, support to 
a simple electrostatic picture of auroral nucroscoplC processes, the S3-3 
observations also reveal a whole class of new phenomena. The most 
outstanding among these are: 1) observations of "conlcal" beams, i. e., 
intense ion fluxes with pltch-angles concentrated on a cone about the direc-
tion of the magnetIc field, with relatively httle lon flux along the magnetic 
field; 2) upward-going field-aligned electron beams, and 3) downward 
field-ahgned lon beams which are more diffuse than the upward field-
aligned ion beams. The signature of conical beams IS a bifurcated trace 
on the ion spectrograms; one ~an see several examples in Figure 1. Such 
beams probably result frozn wave-particle mteractions wlth the baslc 
auroral particle beams, while the downgoing ions and upgomg electrons, 
observed at lower altitudes, are a signature of the return current driven by 
electrostatic processes in the ionosphere. The S3-3 auroral observahons 
have opened new VlStaS m the theoretical study of auroral processes. 
Ill. THEORETICAL INTERPRETATIONS 
The key theoretical issue concerning the mterpretation of the S3-3 
observations really involves the electrodynaInics of the auroral arc itself. 
A key fact which znust be recognlzed IS that a magnehc-field-aligned elec-
trostatic potential difference of kilovolt znagmtude eXlsts between the 
ionos?here and the equator. In many respects, this feature has been 
anticipated in a nuznber of theoretlcal cons1derations based on earlier 
observations. With regard to ionosphere-znagnetosphere couphng, however, 
the cruc1al questlon IS whether the mechan1szn for the bUlldup of such a 
field-aligned potent1al drop involves the lOnosphere, for there 15 no doubt 
that the energy source of the aurora is derived from hot magnetospheric 
plasmas which are injected by substorm processes onto the auroral field 
lines. Sozne aspects of these theories of auroral field-ahgned potentlal 
drop have been reviewed (Shawhan et al., 1978; Hudson and Mozer, 1978), 
but our d1SCUS Slons wlll be p!"lznarily conce rned wlth the lOnosphere-
znagnetosphere coupling aspects of these theorles. 
Theories of auroral processes mvolvlng magnetlc field-aligned 
electrostatlc potentlal differences can be roughly classified into ilve 
cat egones, although they are not mutually exclusive. These are: 1) 
double layer, 2) obhque electrostatlc shock, 3) anomalous reSl.stlvlty, 
4) magnetlc nurroring effects of dlfferenhal pitch-angle amsotropy 
between lons and electrons, and 5) downward mapplng of convectlon elec-
tric field discontinulties. These categones mvoke theoretical argurnents 
of varying degrees of sophistication and believablhty to show that kllovolt 
electrostatic potential drops may be produced m various assumed plasma 
distributions. The double -layer model 1S sharply differentlated from the 
others by ItS prediction of the scale length wlth whlch the total field-
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aligned potential difference is distributed, i. e., the magnitude of the 
parallel electric fIeld. 
For the most part, these mechanisms have been consIdered in isola-
tion of each other and of the Ionosphere, not because phYSICIStS beheve 
that it should be so, but because it IS dIfficult to treat the couphngs. In 
fact, a correct theoretical treatment of auroral phenomena WIll wIthout 
doubt merge several of these mechanisms wIth each other and WIth Iono-
spheric physics. It IS unfortunate that much of the recent hterature on 
auroral mechanisms pays so httle attention to coupling wIth the ionosphere; 
some exceptions (WIth two of whIch the authors are connected) eXIst, though. 
As a general rule, the ionosphere couples neighboring field lines and allows 
for predictions of latltudlnal structure and scale lengths. There is no such 
coupling in the individual mechanisms mentioned above (except that oblique 
shocks have an arbitrary structure which cros ses fIeld lines), so none can 
explain arc structure WIthout going beyond the gIven mechamsm. Our 
discussion begins with the traditlOna1 VIew of these mechamsms in lsolatlon, 
then proceeds to a brIef discussIon of coupling schemes. 
The double layer (Block, 1975; Shawhan et a1., 1978) IS a boundary 
layer between unmagnetized cold plasma on one side and hot plasma on the 
other. The potentlal drop across the layer is alleged to be ::::kTe/lel and 
the layer thickness IS of the order of several Debye lengths (-10 km); thus, 
the parallel electrIc field in double layers must be ,.., (0.1 - 1) V 1m. A 
current-driven instablhty IS usually Invoked as the formation mechanIsm 
of double layers, whIch requIres a field-aligned current greater than a 
certain threshold value. If potentla1 drops Inferred by electron beam 
observations at S3-3 altltudes as high as - 8000 km are all due to double 
layers above the satellite, then eVIdently the Ionosphere does not seem to 
be a factor m double layer formatlon eIther. Frequently, based on obser-
vations of both electron and Ion beams on S3-3, one may Infer that potentla1 
drops exist both above and below the satellite (11izera and Fennell, 1977'; 
Croley et al., 1978). Since lt IS highly Improbable that the satellite just 
happened to pass through wltlun the double layer thlc1mess, such frequent 
occurrences seem to require more than one double layer. to be formed on 
the same field line. TheorIes of double layer .formatlon are mathematlcally 
difficult, even for very slInple plasma dIstrIbutlons (Montgomery and Joyce, 
1969), and a quantitative theory has yet to be developed for auroral plasmas.~ 
Even supposmg that the theory IS fmally developed, and that dlfficulb.es of 
interpretlng satellIte data In terms of double layers can be overcome, there 
is one fundamental problem WIth double-layer models. They do not account 
for the Influence of the earth I s rr...a.gnetlc fIeld, whIch - except for the 
unrealistic r.ase of a double layer exactly perpendicular to a magnetlc fIeld 
line - is unwarranted, as we noint out below. With regard to our main 
subject of magnetosphere-lOno"'sphere coupling, double layers are so thm 
that they are almost completely decoupled from the ionosphere themselves. 
Furthermore, they tend to decouple the Ionosphere from the magnetosphere 
above the double layer by effectIvely short-circultmg the magnetosphe1."lc 
electrIcal structure well above the Ionosphere as mdicated on Figure 3. In 
such a model, the lonosphere lnteracts little WIth the magnetosphere. 
Oblique electrostatlc shocks (Swift, 1975; 1976; Kan. 1975) are 
similar to double layers except that they recogruze the influence of the 
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magnetic field and cons1der that the shock normal is at an arbitrary angle a 
to the magnetlc f1eld directlon. For a;z!O the shock th1ckness f. is 
measured 1n units of the ion gyroradlUs of a few km, a typical cross-field 
scale bemg some 15 - 20 gyro radii ( .... 1 00 km). The field-ahgned scale length 
is L/cos a. which can be qUlte extensive if the shock normal angle a. 
approaches -rr/2. SW1ft has shown that self-cons1stent obhque shock solu-
tions can be obtained w1th slmple plasma distnbutions not unhke auroral 
conditions. A schematlc illustration of SW1ft1s double reverse electrostatlc 
shock is shown 1n Figure 4. In additlon to the fact that solutions of P01sson1s 
equation have been obtaIned for seml- realistic plasma dlstributlons In a 
homogeneous magnetlc f1eld, the obhque shock geometry has certain advan-
tages over the current-dnven double layer In regard to the 1nterpretatlon of 
S3 -3 data, even though the theory was conceived prior to S3-3. This is 
because the field-aligned scale length L/cos a. can be chosen to be of the 
order of 1-2 Re so that only one shock (or a paIr of double reverse shocks) 
need be invoked to explaIn the existence of potential drops above and below 
the satellite. It IS, of course, a disadvantage that the theory as developed 
by Swift does not predict a, or equ1valently the cros s-f1eld scale length. 
As we discuss later, thlS scale length can be estlmated by 1l1,COrporatmg 
ionosphenc physlcs. An oblique shock with parallel scale length of ~ 1 Re 
is almost certa1nly strongly coupled to the lOnosphere, which at the very 
least supplies Important boundary condltions for the shock. The ionosphere 
and the magnetosphere tend to be strongly coupled as well, if only because 
the shock 1S so extended along the magnetlc field. 
A third mechamsm by whIch a magnetic field-ahgned electric poten-
tial drop can allegedly be generated is anomalous resistlvlty In the fleld-
aligned duectlon (Hudson et al., 1978). Such anomalous res1stiVlty may be 
due to a large number of pos SIble modes of AC electric -field turbulence in 
the auroral plasma (e. g., Kmdel and Kennel, 1971; Papadopoulos and 
Coffey, 1975). Hudson et ale (1978) estlmated that turbulent electnc flelds 
in the electrostatlc ion cyclotron mode WIth amphtu~es .... 50 mY 1m may 
yield sufficient anomalous resist1Vl.ty to generate parallel electrostatlc (DC) 
fields of ,.., I mY /m. However, 1t IS not clear how the largely perpendIcu-
lar AC fields can affect parallel electron currents (and their reslshvity). 
One feature common to obhque-shock models and anomalous-reslstlvity 
models is that the potentlal smoothly vanes over a scale of ,.., 1 Re exten-
sion in order to accommodate potenhal drops of .... (1-10) kllovolts. This 
is schematlcally lllustrated m Flgure S. It must be noted that the question 
of how such an extenSIve reglOn of turbulence can be maIntalned at a hIgh 
level ( .... 50 mY 1m AC), 1n the presence of non-lmear stablhzing effects 
such as lon heatlng, must be addressed. A second feature of anomalous 
resistivlty IS that, unlIke obhque shock models, there 1S httle apparent 
relationshlp between the parallel and perpendIcular electrostatlc flelds. In 
regard to lOnosphere-magnetosphere couphng, the lonosphere plays a major 
role In at least one conslderatlon of current-driven InstabIhhes (KIndel and 
Kennel, 1971) SInce the effects of very weak lon-neutral and electron-
neutral CollISIons, ,.... 2 x 10- 2 of the cyclotron frequency, are stablhzing, 
as are the effects of lon heating. It must be said, however, that hydrogen 
ion-cyclotron waves are measured (Kintner et al., 1978) and there 15 little 
doubt that these waves wlll turn out to play some role in the dynamics of 
the auroral beams. 
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The fourth viable mechanism for maintaining a magnetic field-aligned 
electric potential drop is that due to the magnetic mtrrormg effects of 
differential pltch-angle anlsotropy between lons and electrons (Alfven and 
Falthammar, 1963). Unhke the other mechanisms cons1dered above, this 
mechanism depends on the magnetic field structure be1ng suitable for 
mirroring of the energetic plasma mjected into the auroral reglon, for 1f 
the equatorial p1tch-angle dlstnbutlOns of such IOns and electrons are 
different their "av~rage" mtrrormg locahons w1ll be different, thus setting 
up a charge separation electrostatlc field. A number of authors have con-
sidered such a mechanism for the case of auroral plasma (e. g., Lemaue 
and Scherer, 1974; Whipple, 1977; Lennarts son, 1977; Chiu and Schulz, 
1978), assuring strict charge neutrahty. This 1S one model where a care-
ful conside ration of the contnbution of cold lonosphenc electrons 1S abso-
lutelyessenhal. One-dlmensional quas1-neutral c~lculahons (Chiu and 
Schulz, 1978) indicated that lonospheric plasma 1S cruc1al m the magnetic 
mirroring mechanism not only m givlng a proper account of electron dis-
tributions, as in the phenomenological model of Evans (1974), but also m 
partially short-ctrcuitmg the very large potenhal drops expected from 
cons1deratlon of magnetosphenc plasma alone (Alfven and Falthanunar, 
1963). In any case, the parallel scale length of th1S mecharusm 1S es sen-
tially the field line distance between the ionosphere and the magnetospheric 
equator, 1. e., the region in whlch the plasma mtrrors, Ylelding parallel 
electric fields well below 1 mV 1m (see Figure 6). 
There is yet another possible source of auroral electrlc fields that 
accelerate ions and electrons 1n Oppos1te directlons along the earth's 
magnetic field. This last posslble source is the magnetosphenc convection 
electric field. The convection electnc field is perpend1cular to the mag-
netic field at high altitudes, but 1tS mendional (r, 8) component has a 
theoretical discontinu1ty at or near the boundary between closed and open 
magnetlc f1eld hnes (see F1gure 7, which shows the amphtudes of the 
diurnal variation of E at lOnosphenc altltudes). Ionosphenc reslshvity 
would pa rtlally connect electrostatlc equ1potentials across the d1scon-
tinulty, but at too Iowan altitude to account prope rly for the observed 
component of E parallel to B. However, the "k1nemahcal reslstivity" 
associated w1th magnetlc-mlrror forces on a hot plasma may mcrease the 
altitude at whlch the parallel (to B) component of E would appear. The 
details of thls latter effect, which (if 1t occurs) would produce the destred 
distribut10n of E· B WIth altltude, remaIn to be \vorked out. Ho\vever, 
the effect would be such as to produce an upward electric f1eld in the PM 
sector (max1mal at dusk) and a downward electnc held m the AM sector 
(maximal at dawn) of the auroral oval. Th1S expectation 1S 1n good agree-
ment with the diurnal d1str1butlon of upgoing Ion beams observed by 
Ghielmettl et ale (1978). 
It 1S eV1dent that these physical mechamsms do not exist entlrely 
independently of one another. For example, 1f the restnctive assumpt10n 
of strict charge neutrahty 1S removed in the magnetlc-mtrror model, one 
has an oblique electrostatic shock in a mtrrormg field. To the extent that 
no dissipative mechamsms such as wave-particle turbulence are included 
in such a "shock", the resulting electric-field structure is better descnbed 
as a solution of Poisson's equatlon. FrOlu another pOlnt of view the obhque 
shock can be . escribed as some sort of zero-frequency electrostatic ion-
-12-
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cyclotron (ErC) mode. There surely is a great deal of ErC turbulence 
connected with auroras, and the physical distmchon between the oblique 
shocks of Sw~ft and this turbulence 1S at best 1mprecise. Yet the mergmg 
of wave turbulence and shocks can lead to substantial parallel electric 
potential drops in the complete absence of anomalous resishvity. (The 
reader need not be renunded that turbulence 1S not synonymous with anoma-
lous res1shvity; in fact, 1t is quite difficult to make anomalous res1shvity 
out of even the most turbulent waves. ) 
In a recent work, Chiu and Cornwall (1978) have considered Poisson's 
equation in dipolar magnetic geometry, coupled with ionosphenc phys1cs. 
In such a model the parallel potenhal drop 1S mhmately coupled to the 
perpendicular electrostatlc f1eld structure as 1ndicated 1n F1gure 1. Fur-
ther, the scale length of the perpendicular electrostatlc fleld structure is 
related not only to the field-aligned current to the ionosphere but also to 
the ionospheric Pedersen conductiv1ty. Thus, 1onosphere-magnetosphere 
couphng is a cruc1al ingred1ent determimng the geometric structure as 
well as the energetics of the qU1et auroral arc m such a model. At present, 
no satisfactory soluhon of such a model has yet been obtained in the return-
current region, although an approximate solutlon in the central electron 
beam reglOn has been obtamed. A schematlc 111ustration of tlus model 1S 
given m Figure 6. 
Because the various mechanisms are not necessanly mutually exclu-
sive, it is difficult to rule out any partlcular mechamsm by observatlOns; 
however, the parallel scale length, or equlvalently, the peak magmtude of 
the parallel electnc field, may be used to distinguish some models from 
others. Since the current-dnven double layer 1S dishnguished by a very 
short parallel scale length, one may ask 1f the parallel (to B) electrostahc-
field observations of S3 -3 would be able to d1stmgUlsh the double layer 
from other mechamsms. Mozer et al. (1977) reported very large parallel 
electrostatic fields ( ~100 mV/m) in the presence of > 100 mV/m perpen-
dicular electrostatic fields. These have been 1denhfied as ,..., 800 mV /m 
parallel electrostahc fields of double layers (Shawhan et al., 1978). 
Hudson and Mozer (1978) were cauhous 1n makmg such an 1dentif1cahon 
because "the angular resolution of the lnstrument may alias the parallel 
electric field measurement 1n the presence of strong perpend1cular electric 
fields greater than lOa mV 1m." Partlc1e measurements on S3-3 cannot 
resolve the queshon of parallel scale length e1ther, although they do put 
constra1ntS'on double-layer models such as the necess1ty of mulhple for-
mation pomted out earlier. Thus, for the t1me being, no mechamsm 
discussed above can be ruled out, but 1t must be said that double layers 
are unl1kely both theoretlcally and expenmentally. Clearly, further 
theoretical development of these models 1S needed to help the process of 
experimental ehffilnahon of unsUltable candidates. IdentlficatIon of the 
auroral mecharusm 1S especially lmportant for lOnospheric-magnetospheric 
coupling stud1es because the ionosphere plays roles of vary1ng 1mportance 
In various mecharusms. It would be very hard to beheve that the lonosphere 
plays no active role at all m the dynam1cs of the aurora. In such an even-
tuality, ionospheric currents would be entirely decoupled from the magneto-
spheric currents, and our grow1ng understand1ng of the relahonsh1p between 
auroral diss1pation of currents and energy mput into the magnetosphere 
would be_lost. On the contrary, it seems that there is a genumely strong 
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coupling between magnetospheric, auroral, and ionospheric phenomena. 
IV. PROSPECTS 
As we have seen in previous sections, the S3-3 measurements not 
only confirm the suspected existence of kllovolt electrostatlc potentlal drops 
along auroral f1eld lines but also clardy the relatlonshlp between mverted-V 
structures, electron and lon beams, and electrostahc fields ln the aurora. 
However, because of allasing problems, the parallel electric field measure-
ments on board are unable to determlne the parallel scale length of the 
electrostatic potential drops with confidence. We would have to depend on 
future expenments to settle thlS cruclal questlon. 1£ parall~l electrostatic 
fields are as large as 800 mV 1m, as one experiment suggests, then there 
is no question that some sort of double layer or electrostatlc shock with small 
obliquity is mvolved. 1£ on the other hand, the parallel electrostatic field 
turns out to be ~l mV 1m, as many expenments suggest, then anomalous 
reslstivlty, obhque shocks, and magnetlc muronng are all candldates. Un-
doubtedly these three mechanlsms go hand in hand, so 1t 1S not a questlon of 
choosing only one of them. 
Theonsts are not yet ready to pronounce judgment in favor of one or 
another model, thus leavlng open one vltal questlOn: Do parallel electrlc 
fields lsolate the magnetosphere from the lOnosphere? We (in agreement 
with traditlonal vlews) thlnk not, but we know of no definltlve expenmental 
evidence whlch shows how magnetospheric and ionosphenc current paths 
are closed. It may be that radar and other ground-based studles combmed 
with sateilltes such as S3-3 can provlde thlS evidence. 
Another important issue lS the mapplng of perpendlcular electnc flelds 
along fleld hnes from the magnetosphere to the lOnosphere. For most mod-
els other than the double layer, the mappmg modiflcatlons induced by 
parallel electnc flelds may not be ternbly slgniflcant, but there may be 
almost complete decoupllng ln double-layer models, so the mapping ques-
tion will have to be completely reexamlned. Presently, calculatlons of 
ionosphenc currents, and theu conconutant heahng of the thermosphere 
(Straus and Schulz, 1976), depend on a vanety of electrostatlc models whlch 
depend on d1rect mappmg of convectlon electnc flelds (e. g., Volland, 1975). 
1£ double layers eX1st over reglons as extens1ve as 1nverted- V structures 
(to explain the electron beams), then the question of how convechon electnc 
fields map through a double layer must be addressed. Indeed, the role of 
the observed paued perpend1cular auroral electrostatlc fields (Flgure l) has 
not been consldered m double layer theory. 
Proponents of active lonosphenc coupling wlth the magnetosphere wlll 
surely note that the observatlon of oxygen ion beams on S3 -3 lS eVldence 
that the ionosphere may be a Ir..ajor source of charged particles for the 
auroral magnetosphere. Very recent lsotoplc-ratlO observatlons of nng-
current lons m the magnetosphere mdicate that the lonosphere (vla the 
aurora) may be a major source for the rlng current as well (e. g., Young et 
al., 1977). We suggest that the next major advance in ionosphere-
-16-
magnetosphere coupling may be the understanding, both observational and 
theoretlcal, of the ultimate fate of these ion beams. Smce downward moving 
ion beams are not observed at hlgh altitudes, and since corucal beams are 
primarily an ionic phenomena, the questlon of what happens to lon beams 
before they reach the equator appears to be interesting mdeed. 
-17-
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